
   

     

  Wedding Celebration Gift Hamper
 

£138.03 £124.23
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Our Wedding Celebration Gift Hamper is a brilliantly sparkling gift to
help a happy couple celebrate their wedding day. A gift basket of
prosecco, chocolates and beautiful wedding themed keepsake gifts to
reflect your very best wedding wishes. 

  Details
 
Help the happy couple celebrate in style by sending our spectactular Wedding Celebration Gift Hamper featuring a bottle of sparkling prosecco,
combined with a thoughtful selection of keepsake gifts to decorate and scent their new home. This lovely gift basket features a beautiful
"Marriage" Poem Print by Bespoke Verse which is ready for framing, to hang on the newly married couple's wall. The wording of the poem
reads as: It’s the cork in a bottle It’s the message on a phone It’s the shoulder in a crisis It’s the welcome sight of home It’s the lyrics of a song
It’s the signpost on the road It’s the caffeine in a coffee It’s the axis on a globe It’s north on a compass It’s the roots of a tree It’s the thought
behind a present It’s the lifeboat on the sea It’s the stamp on a letter It’s the chores on a list It’s the plot of a story It’s the thrill of a kiss From
East of India UK we have also included a beautiful Little Quayside "Let The Adventure Begin" Wooden Decorative Piece. The newly married
couple can scent their new home with the perfumed Green Fig & Cedar Diffuser from the Modern Classics collection of Stoneglow Candles
London. We've also included a symbolic Fragrant Garden Windowsill Tin by Mr Fothergills, which they can attempt to nuture together - may it
flower and grow along with their love. From Pintail Candles UK is the pretty "With Love" Candle Tin to serve as a reminder of their promise to
love each other in marriage. The perfect wedding gift hamper is not complete of course without chocolates for sharing, and these come in the
form of Lily O Brien Desserts Chocolate Collection Box, and some scrumptious Chocolate Enrobed Apple Sticks. The Wedding Celebration Gift
Hamper arrives beautifully gift wrapped adorned in satin ribbons, alongside an on your wedding day greetings card filled with your message of
congratulations. 

Additional Information
 
Contents Guerrieri Rizzardi Prosecco 75cl Married Rainbow Poem Print by Bespoke Verse Stoneglow Modern

Classics Green Fig & Cedar Diffuser 140ml Little Quayside "Let The Adventure Begin" Wooden Decorative
Piece Mr Fothergills Fragrant Garden Windowsill Tin With Love Candle Tin by Pintail Candles Lily O Brien
Desserts Chocolate Collection Box 235g Lismore Chocolate Enrobed Apple Sticks Medium White Wicker
Gift Basket Gift wrapped and decorated in silk ribbon Wedding Wishes Gift Card 
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